June 15 - 19

*For students entering 7th grade at Campbell Hall in Fall 2020*

QuickStart is a remote one-week summer program that allows incoming 7th graders to connect to the Campbell Hall community. In the program, students will meet one another, meet our amazing faculty, and get excited about starting 7th grade at Campbell Hall. Through five 30 minute synchronous block per day, students will explore a variety of subjects, connect through clubs and advisory, and make new friends. QuickStart will help students become familiar with our teachers and each other and will set them up for success as they transition to middle school.

Tuition: $250

[CLICK HERE](https://campbellhall.campbrainregistration.com) to register.

*Note: you will be required to create a new user account.*

Additional Middle School summer options are listed at campbellhall.org/summer.

*Families who have paid the original tuition amount will receive a partial refund.*

**PLEASE NOTE:** Dates are subject to change depending on when school is able to return to a regular schedule. Campbell Hall will continue to monitor the current situation and make adjustments as necessary. Please check this website regularly for the most up to date information.